Hero quest
"I'm an ordinary man with an ordinary life". I walked into my
house that looked suspicious like someone is inside or was
inside. I run to my desk there's a note that has writing on it.
The note says"Meet me at City hall be suspicious another note
is coming". I was scared so I sprint to my bed and hop in and
go to sleep. 11 hours later I check my desk there's another
note it says"Hurry up all of the weapons and ammunition will
be provided for you be here in 1 hour and a half".1 hour and a
half later " so what do you want with me wait are you the
mayor and your with an old man" I said in a suspicious voice. "
We need to train you for a series of monsters there will be
wizards,demolitionist,arms dealers and guides,ok so suit up
choose your weapons and ammunition so good luck". "Beep,
beep,woah, woah, screech,"the elevator stopped. The mayor
started talking to me on the expensive television he screams"
There's a malfunction so there's ropes to the bottom of the
elevator section thing,so good luck remember this isn't a
vacation". 60 minutes later " wow this looks amazing, it looks
like wonder land, I wonder were these people are". 2 hours
later " Oh hey are you new or did that mayor from up top send
you down here, so sorry my name is Jeff I'm the wizard that the
mayor probably told you about me, here's a note that he sent
me you should read it" the note says " there is going to be
another guy coming down he's going to help you fight off the
series of monsters so be nice"" that was the note" Jeff
screams because it's really windy. " hey you need something
to help you, so here's some magical bullets, put them in your
body for special powers, and now one of your arms are fire and
one is ice and both of your hands can use electric to, so good
luck" Jeff impressively said. 5 months later. "Roar, roar," the
metallic monster roars like his lungs are going to burst if he
even has lungs," whoa one of the beasts have came to fight me
wahoo, here we go"" biz biz" as I shot my electricity the
metallic monster swishes his tail hits my hand to stop my
powerful electric arm. " boosh,boosh" then I shot my flaming
powerful fire balls and fire, then the monster burns and burns

in till all of his corps were burnt. " oh that's disgusting his
corps were fiercely burnt by my fire and fierce fire balls" I
fiercely said in a fierce voice. " ahh ahh my ribs" Jeff screamed
in a saw voice, " are you ok Jeff should I give you a freezing
cold ice pack to fix your ribs" I said in a sorry voice.

To be continued

